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Tuesday, March 3, 1906 i
VICTORIA I-WEEKLY COLONIST

—1 » 15

T^XN, use perfectly plain and honest language than 
CrvV) to: use any ambiguity which is apt afterwards 
ZDjiJ to give rise to misconstruction and charges of 

breach of faith. I will, therefore, only reply to 
that part of the request by saying that I en
dorse what was said by my right hdn. friend 
and- colleague. Although I am not at all in a 
position to say what attitude members of the 
Government will take towards a measure ht-

r sFM, qpr&stt
who attended to urge the extenS oti u îiTl tot mmTlsters are usually confined, tâtions and so far as I am capable of acting

" — of the franchise to women sav^ the '"Byt A fellwhen 1 was asked to listen to the re- as t.heir spokesman, I do not tliink that in this
London Times. Mrs. Asquith and MissViolet to/sentatives of such.a very responsible organi- tbere / any Probability of their do-

Ivquith were present at the interview Mrs f, y as,yo.u.rs’ particularly in view of the past ,F tm But tbat d?es "ot la tbe ,east degree
n-awcett, the president of the unioh headed the L ?- °frtbls ^estion- that it would be aff*thy®ur act*?n lnuthe ®*tter.

deputation, the other members of ’ which to-, IL? ™5 %.,ru,les of official etiquette to a The deputation then withdrew.
L, hided Lady Frances Balfour, Lady Stracbcy h P°'-nt - 1 were.to deny myself the op-

Mr. Bertrand Russell, Mrs. Philip' Snowden’ w^S?* a,n opportumty which I very much 
.Miss Bertha Mason, Miss Frances Hardcastle, own Hi^ whL ^ ’ ?f hean.ng from yp«r
Miss Frances Sterling, Mrs. Allan Bright, Miss thk 1 6 your views with regard to
itoith Dimock, Miss I. O. Ford, Mrs. Broadley Jtfskr hi*/matter: 1 am,bound to preface 
heid, Miss Strachey, Mrs. Swanwick, Mr7 wLre tr/it/ ^ w^h this otherwise, if this 
i alconer, Mrs. J. R. Macdonald, Mrs, F. Rich- a„v mTni«t precedent’ 1 do not.see flow
ardson, Miss Emily Davies, Mr. T. P Steven- , minister is to guard against receiving de-
>on. Miss Bompas, and Miss Margery Corbett, cl/*/*15 {r°m.any body ^ organized poiiti-

Mrs Fawcett, in introducing the depiita- mpT^t be^onslde^-ed L/h/i/tl/6 orr?. . wil*cb .v.»Uv,o »nuw wuai was mougnt on ‘’•«wvm, gxanuiatner oi me present z>nan, cares to tail oacK on me treas-
; on, said the National Union of Women’s Suf- fin* Rllf : d t0 b^ .n the P°lltlcal oî" that subject by one whose opinions were not went in carriages to the Palace of Baharistan urcs of his palace he can keep the wolf from
h-age Societies had exists# . for a number of notg'miifp J,r, >b J t ii ^u' L*3* without weight—the late Mr. Herbert Spen- to remonstrate. But the Parliament stood pat,' the door for many a year. Nobody knows the
lx ears, and comprised 30 or 40 societies, which witlÂvhichvmLhnve fUy'- the obJeÇt ccr. and when the Shah contemplated dissolving it wealth stored up in it. In the building called
existed for one object only—the extension of nart;ri1iar t to me’ and m.c m , Certam views he had expressed in his first and withdrawing tfie new constitution he found the museum there are said to be bins full of
ihc franchise to women on the same terms as Fh. • ’ , • ^yT 1 am sure yo.u do not share book, “Social Statics,” had caused Mr. Spencer he would hâve too much trouble on his hands, emeralds, topazes, rubies, diamonds and pearls

luim. It had been said that if their object were t ^ is urrent in some quar- to be looked upon"as being in favor of granting Just how he will deal with the expense ac- which have been accumulating for generations,
achieved it would only have the effect of en- - ^ flvnr*** Y**6"* and STffrag£ to women. Hence a request from cou,nt remains to be seen ; he certainly has done There are besides priceless articles of pottery
„ j.nch»s.ng a lew single women of ................. . “ id that l àna th/jLL !a ^- ? 7”“ Mr‘ John Stuart Mill in 1867 that he should nothing to reduce it. The train of servants and metal work, Japanese and Chinese Indian
' ,at//® T 7bfe misconception of the facts. • • -*he flgUre J?m a society about to be formed to promote and attendants, high and low, still number Sevres, Dresden china, gold, silver and steel

ie bill tot which they agitated would not, if maiefjcent mflnJLp ,1nnn th„aSf °US rcs,u tS a tlat object. The following letter,, which will more than 1,500 men, and there are more than work from all parts of the Orient The col-
carried, exclude married women ; it would not b lnflucnce uPon the fortunes of your appear in the forthcoming , volume, the “Life :>ooo women in the anderoun, or harem, with lection of ancient arms and armor is worth
mclude merely a small group of women of Mr MrT =r,n T r .t, * , and Letters of Herbert Spencer,” is the reply their number rather increasing than diminish- perhaps a million dollars. ~
hnoperty; it would be representative of a very ,v • i lr- McLaren. I am sure that we do not Mr. Spence gave to Mr:, MilFs request. mg.
large mass of working women. They had made • *" ia ' Truly yours, The Shah’s palace is situated in the oldest baric" pVèndor whic make uo the retralia
an analysis in various constituencies, ând • /, tMr; As<fmth.—I am sure you do not take D. DUNCAN. quarter of Teheran, called the Ark. It consists When the-Shah apoearT to stltP hJ w!frl7
bound that the immense majority of women that view. Therefore I have-to ask myself the The Athenaeum, Pall-mall, S. W„ Tan iS of a'number of houses and pavilions built at tiara of brilHants surmounted w!th an
kho would be affected would belong to the question whether the observations, the very V “Yarrow, 9 August, 1867 S' various times and located haphazard among of precious stonl g
working classes. They based their claim on cogent and admirable observations, which have “Dear Mr. Mill.—Your note haVreached me beautl-ful gardens. , . A f . , . . . ,
justice and expediency. Almost all legislation been addressed to me today, are addressed to here, where I have been spending a few days' Ahe buildings used by the Shah himself are known « Sf"
Elected women as well as men. In the list of me as a man, or as a Minister, or as both. with Prof. Masson On my way north 7 called the biroun. There the staff of court M?untain of Light. His
hieasures mentioned to the King’s Speech on Mrs. Fawcett —As a leading memher of the “Prohahlv > •' , dignitaries are on duty all day. They number epauiets ^ studded with, emeralds, sapphires
Wednesday there was hardly one which dto Government, influential to its counsels. son.e^me ince witentorentoro oit r altogether from 600 to 700 men. " ^topazes. H,s belt glitters with diamonds
not affect women closely. In industrial legis- Mr. Asquith.-I see. From my own p"er- yours Tndtoated^thSl!,; viS^hS under Across the *u,ista" »r gardens, in the most cMS^mtoeT ^ "C in’
ahon in particular the voice of women should sonal point of view I may tell you at once tarn gone some modification since the time when rem?te part of the enclosure, the Kadje-Bashi „ . b ,,
IC beard. She referred to the large number of not, and I do not.think I ever have been, what I wrote ‘Social Statics’ The modification stops °r Clief of tbe eunuchs holds sway with his , , he, terrestnal globe made by his grand-

lemale employees in the textile industries, and . »& called a fanatic in this matter. I have done as far as this, that while I should advocate^he ^giment of dusky guardians of the anderoun. f***?.s ordc.rs shows all the continents and
wid that when it came to legislation men had ■ Within the limits of my power what I could ad- extension of the suffrage to women as an Ahe gardens are divided into the men’s en- !! ,m prcaous, stones, Persia being in dia-
Un opportunity of influencing it by their votes, mmistratively to help the women who are en- ultimate measure I do not anorove of it as an flosurc and the women’s into which no man n?®nds- The celebrated peacock throne con-
hut women were entirely excluded. A great gaged in industrial work in this country to immediate measure or events a measure to bu,Uhe master may ever enter. sists of a great square pedestal over which
change had of recent years been made in the have the advantage of seeing the law effective- be shortly taken. Î hold as I doubt not von Tbe waIls ar.e llned with encaustic tiles, bra"cbes of foliage creep, all made of emeralds,
MXial and economic position of women, Who ' y administered'through the agency of mem- also hold, that political liberties or powers like ripplmg brooks intersect green lawns and gor- w|th flowers in rubies and pearls.
f7siLÜ=W adm‘tted to most of the learned .pro- bers pf their own sex. When I was" at the that of voting Pare simply means to an end ge°us flower beds. Shade trees hang oyer ,The chair is of gold and seems to be splashed
c.sions and there was today great inconsist- Home Office for the.first time this enoripous-. That end, vOu would probably sav is the sp’ deep pools that copl thc air- Song-birds in with blood, but it is only patches of rubies.

h j between the wide social, educational, and number of womçn and girls in the textile and curing of the good of thé individuals’ exerrUin» V,ast av,anes concealed b-v shrubbery animate Above the back shines a sun of diamonds, so

àÆSSSB 1 '“hi“ * - kSESIS;'he'thou^hLr C°nf‘tUtefd a dailgef’ Which larg7y a dead lett6r- 1 had the opprotunity of by the equal claims of dthe'rs, is thlt whkh the ,The women of the anderoun have a double °°°-
endeavorgto rcHevc'5 ThAva statestoen should introducing a similar reform in connection right of votin- serves to obtain and to main- T7fe a7u?" *e ?rSt place the Besides his palace and his hunting lodges
Vunskler their Jpm,p'st PP 1 ^ tG with the admm.stration of our prisons, where tain. This is the real liberty in comparison Ï ? , authcTltles- There is also the purely the Shah has several country houL with
ment and 7 ’ and to }>rge the Govern- female prisoners and inmates required to be with which right" of ,voting is but a nominal hierarchy, at the top of which are the beautiful gardens, whither he goes to escape
<1<tptm rlmrnft 7 t0 7ake tbe rePresentative visited to a much larger extent by ladies and liberty. g princesses of the Kadjar line, the Shah’s own the heat, taking sections of the anderoun and

Qmpletc by *e enfranchisement of members of their own sex. I have supported “The question with me thpn T4 family, who have borne sons of rank to succeed regiments of servants with him The present
Ü'^ ^ a,

... .... * besides women who worked forward îo remove the disabilities and to ex- extended^ And* rpuf 77* be m°-St Next come the favorites of noble family and
F.th their hands a very large number of wo- tend the opportunities of women in our muni- hind the a nekton is wl Î * 7tCr them beauties of lower rank. Beneath FRENCH TRIBE IN SAHARA

cn who worked with Bieir heads were affect- cipal and local government work Therefore I to wompn9 whirh ■ : tbp suffra€e these are the hundreds of attendants and Com- ___ »- -------
H' Jhey had satisfied themselves that there am not a case-hardened or fanatical opponent tension of liberty le‘1d 111n°mina! eX: panlo.ns’ d°wn to the kitchen maids. The sys- 1IÊ S a «suit of the recent Arnaud-Cor-

as an enormous change in the minds of the to the claims of women, I have listened today liberty > ° 7’ ° a ea extcnsion of tern is much more aristocratic than the Sul- M ^.leri expedition into the southern
ThC»°irS K the que,stl0,l,°,f woman suffragë. to arguments with which, of course, I am fair- “T om a 'a At t L tan’s seraglio, but any woman may secure a ÆÊà s°t*jan the strange theory has been

liat had been evidenced by some of the re- . ly familiar, and which have been presented 1 am decided y of opmion that it will not. certain elevation by winning the notice of the Wtitik ,aunchcd in Paris that the Tuaregs,
| < cnt by-electrons, and she hoped that the way with unusual precision and persullveless The giving o political power to women would,' Shah. the wild nomads-qj the Sahara, are

■ V wh,c-h the subject was received at by-elec- Let me say in reference to those arguments • bfheve’ restn^, and indeed dimmish, liberty Some of the great princesses have pavilions . , ' of French origin. The assumption
I t,ons wdu4d 1)c of sdtoe importance.to the Gov- that I will consider them—I will give them all "Î Ways'. It, won d; strengthen the hands to themselves, with suites of attendants and *? that they are the descendants of survivors of

« eminent. • the weight which they must have with aiw °f authonty- both pohtical and ecclesiastical ; servants. The other favorites live in groups the crusading army which King Louis IX.
I Mr. Bertrand Russell said the present posi- reasonable person. I do not sav what the re- 7 women, as a mass, are habitually on the with their households in common. The dress (Samt Louis) landed at Tunis in 1270.

■ non was a painful dilemma to those who, like suit .will be, but my best consideration they flmm taUt1°m * a" Further- it would aid and of the women consists of a jacket or bolero, The King himself died there, and only a few
I himself, were m equal measure Liberals and certainly shall have. But after all it is a very stim“late a» kinds of state administrations, the called the yal, which is sleeveless and fastened stragglers of the many thousands who accom-
I >;..nagists and who were suffragists because unimportant point what the state of mv con- maSS of.'Yhlcb are «Çcessanly antagonis- across the breast with frogs of gold lace. pamed him ever made their way home. The
I 1? were Liberals. As Mr. Asquith had him- victions may be at any particular moment I tlc to personal freedom Men in their political Beneath it is the diaphanous undergarment general statement of history has always been
I jjlf said, the task of Liberalism waste com am sure yen, would not clmelereinor^ to act!ons areKfarfto° m»ch swayed by proximate called pirahen. A sk.rt not much lonfcr than that the rest died of pestilence or el si werl

■ !'ele, 'e e“frallcbl5ement of the people ; and to make a solitary convert to your cause Your co At beneflts > ^ld women would be thus a ballet dancer’s, and sometimes fluffed out in slaughtered on enslaved by the Mohammedans
B complete that enfranchisement they felt that it object is to get a declaration fromTime mem- . / 7^" SOml klnd of social thf, same way with stiffened underskirts, is ®f the coast. Now it is suggested that a strong
I as necessary that the present strong and ber of the Government that the Gov^nment it- 7 / "^ be C“red 0r s?me boon to be got- called zirJoume. It onlv reaches to the knee. band> well armed and mounted, may have =uc-
lvve7ngThemHnd ° 7°7en sh0uld be recog- self is .prepared in this Parliament to take the be abto to .womf.n would There are slippers for the feet, and a square «ssfully resisted attack and made their way
■ - The House of Commons as at present initiative in this matter. And upon that point m k tP-,CCla,te fetrl!11e.nta* reactlons that fichu called tchargat is worn on the head and lnto tbe toterior, incidentally securing wives
I h idtlrePTr,esented an oligarchy just as freely I must refer you to what was Zd to alLoIri- I7ls,at‘ve actlon‘ Pobti- knotted under the chin. F- om under it the by attacks on the nomad Arabs.

,rV 'dth® |ioUSe of Lords- ,Ad over the coun- ate language by my right hon. friepd and col- men is cxtremlhf ^d; Uncommon enough m hair falls in luxurious curls to the shoulders. Many facts about the Tuaregs lend a color 
1rgeP7POrb0ni °f rmen were toague, who is himself a strong supporter of eXtrem<dy rare in^women. All the women of the anderoun wear the of possibility to this proposition* They clllrly

■l"ii'.P7 ue(COnC rOD *hat they could nc your, movement, Mr. Lloyd-George. Mr. Of course, whoever hplds that the minds of same costume, though of course there are vast are n°t of the same race as the peoples sur^ 
Lco?nize°their dld n?ï Lloyd-George pointed out the other day that anfd wop'eo arp ab]*' wiH :feel no diffi- differences in material. The servants wear rfundlng them- They themselves believe that
merdî ablïil but J, bome, wpuM you could not expect a Government which kl-L7 1 1 th?m t0 be un' coarse linens and heavy mohairs ; the prin- do not belong to Africa. They have a tra-
L/rfZi t increasing number had came into power as ours did—charged by the L ’ b T5.antltatlvely Md, qualitatively. I cesses and favorites draw not onlv on the marts d-t,on of migrating thither some centuries ago,

••^MSMissgtoSW copsideration, and.that the Government, asking the House of Commons to enter upon ™ just those most complex faculties, intellec- favorites The ri/is pm-haltlnJ 1 d *hClr with all their neighbors. Whether among the
I -.'I introduced mSiïS gitolgdh^fram ^ StirTphUe ^ ^ H the few Occidental wLln IZl SeyTj. °f ^ SOUtb

I Lex- S'kSdtdlToïly She intorest1Sofmen' delSe”ts- certainly was not promintofl/bl- ‘^be” h^dTh 7“” be?n restricted aide roll IpUlT tSth^shuiWerin??! A? They are a remarkable white race. Those

kkinl dotedlthLÜ a{ lhe «ay it is true,.! know it is true, that at th by- «ed that function-tfien it will be alike proxi- she gro Js old alw1?s grows fï Tuaregs.’ In face and stature they
{u ? e 1 of the north of England, who, elections which have recently taken place this mate y and remotely equitable that women The shah enenri= , , • - , rather the European than the Turk
i :a'd; were under a deep debt of gratitude question has somewhat prominentld come to shou,d have P°litical Power. anderoun He „ mghtS 7 the very strange habit of veiling their fâces-tl^

Iioll with Wond,trfflClng egls.atlon 1,1 the. front. But no one who went through thc “To put the right construction-on these rea^ • early "prayer time He snendsliis 7 men- for the women go unveiled though they
[v general election of 1906 can pretend that the sonings of mine, you must bear in mind that . to/sl^ptog 177 eatingf wtl occlîKl cln ^ explained them7
h:-,.;. If he woiild lavdLmd • -, l m0V,e: uest‘on of woman suffrage was in anf sense to me tbe limitation of the functions of the ferences with his minfsters or recernimi selves do to their dignity ; it is not worthy of a 
f Hi n,tce hmL?aWPPo7)tbÇto she c?uld ne of the issues which determined the èlee- state is the question of-questions, in cômpari- foreign representatives * eceptions to true man to allow himself to be looked at. But

to L el h,m Iarge andenthusiastic meetings toral vote. Although I do not press the doc- son with which all other political questions are The ™ If the hL„n * • . -t it is generally believed that it is a survival of
I M Wit* T ronf « A ■ e trine of what is called the mandate to the trivial; and that to me electoral changes and tJ^u^s^k Irfthe need which strangers experienced to pro-
hthic, aff rlth,—I f it is not a prospect length that some people do—and I quite agree other changes ton forms of government are of „iass Th. 17/ *7 wlth tect their tender skin from the flying sand and
ï-StSTÎ (Laughter.) that the Imperial Parliament \as power mid 'fterest mainly as they .promise to. make men fej under bricei!!! carIts Th*/ ^ are d,Ust of,the df,sert- Now it is suggested that

L il- , ,h, / MacLaren also spoke, and urg- sometimes is under a duty to effect changes frter> partly bY the removal of direct injustices, uanelled whhPm^77r! 17 *1, Th ,7alls are the ved 18 really a survival of the visor of
> t l c question should be dealt with on its which were never thought of at the time of §its and partly by the removal of those indirect in- drived llass Fesro/n^ f m°/ded and Crusader’s helmet.

Mr With Ladie- I * 1 r ele.ct,on. djt is'convinced that they are frot justices which all undue legislative action in- from the cLuings ^ crystals hang It is a family tradition that members of the
kill 1:7 1 d L n,ot sure that I only expedient, but urgent-yet, having regard volves- ' irom me ceilings. ^ family accompanied St. Louis on both of his
r rnv vollealnt/ln /"Th hi 7 w,th Justlce- to the peculiar circumstances of the case, I . do “I greatly regret* not to be able to coincide 777* |hah .Is mdolent and Oriental crusading expeditions, tbe earlier of which
L j,,r in. d ,PTbab y by my.succès- not think that we as a Government. would be with you on this matter; and the more so be- SiîfcAîÜ*- Som/'me? he wUI spend half came to grief in Egypt as the later one did at
btW ' t.consentedto receive this depu- justified ourselves, in this Parliament, in tak- cause I recognize the nobility of your motive win tt °g ^ Capriciously he Tunis. It is a family tradition also, the Comte

■ ri IS'?mn^nrF°T8*U?0î1 it SUb" ??g the initiative in a matter of this kind, even and, could I reconcile it with my7 conscience; /Jar tile cltotll whero °dge! Amedor ?ays> that on each expedition the re-
terSr-Sin; iss.cv?r™*„CT mrs • fr. j-v*

itli-any Icgislat.on lor which I, of ,h« cha„se i„«H. Cttoiojc i, i, faire, ,o “HERBERT SPENCER." “k- û! d7,S HDSL’s ,«

W oman Suf frag The Shah of Persiaf1 to carry on f
:e of British Columbia. i
or effect all or any of 
Company to which the j
ity of the Legislature ;
ila extends.
» of the Company i« \
1. Hongkong. ., ,-v (

the capital of the 
million five huhdred 

divided into ten thou- 
wo hundred and fifty

/ I

exhibits is stored with treasures of with o1r fœWn° Th7 said to correspond 
incalculable value. Yet the Shah Thcse pass then? along to
finds himself nowadays almost with- . wh° /ay scrve thcm lf no

out the means of paying his current expenses. ! îffî,/ y !f °" batld> but tbe highest
Under his predecessors the palace expenses °*fic*al cd/be court who happens to be present 
were the first lien on whatever revenue the to present tbem to the btiah-
country produced. But nowadays there is a A, the courses are served together. The 
parliament, and the appropriation made for the /aple dlshes are rice and saffron, chicken 
Shah aiid his household for the current vear tTicassee, venison and roast mutton cut in

chunks, served en brochette and called kebab. 
Besides these a

of the company IhVthle 
ite at Victoria, »• and 
1, insurance agent, 

Victoria, is the at- 
mpany.
• hand and seal of of- 
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) hundred and six.
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der the provisions of 
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ider such management 
he Company shall ap- 
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ssels of all kinds, re- 
ure, bullion, merchan- 
property belonging to 
ompany or to strangers 

of ships and vessels 
or sailing vessels), 
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l ports, in or on rivers, 
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HERBERT SPENCER ON WOMAN 

SUFFRAGE
■■■■■■■■i ............. .

N a recent issue the London Times had 18 only $500,000, says the London Express, 
the following letter to the editor : Though money goes a good way in Persia, ces,.des these a vast number of sweet creams,

Sir:—In these days, when so much tb‘s sum is not one fifth enough to maintain pastries and.delicious fruit are served,
is heard aboutiYtfae franchise for "" ----- fAÿijLm • * -••a HMiu mum » me irancmse tor wo- the establishment on its present scale. All The Shah gorges himself with sweetmeats as 
men,” it may interest • soipe of your the office-holders stormed and the harem of al Persians do, men and women alike, 
readers to know what was thought on Nasr-ed-Din, grandfather of the present Shah, ^ the Shah cares to fall back on the treas-

d will- 
en and

ar-

2TD ACT

, District of Ketcbosln

3 that I, Norman Har- 
B. C., occupation S.S. 

apply fur permission to 
ng described land: rore- 
e lot 54, Mctchobin dis- ! 
purposes:

t a post planted at the 
of Benttnck Bsland,

^lR480
to point of comitiehce-

NOKMAN HAROlE.
J.C., 13th January, 1980.

IEOISTBY ACT

t an application for a 
Indefeasible Title to 
61, 6Î, and south 32 

24 and 60 of Lot 1694 
' (Map 24).
by given that It is my 
expiration of one month 
ublication hereof to is- 
certificate of Indefeas- 
ve land issued to Clln- 
on the 20th day of June 
ed 183.

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General.

■ Office, Victoria, B.C., 
January, 1908.
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